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Amplify Desmos Math New York is a thoughtful blend of print and digital lessons with powerful teacher 

support and tools built in that taps into students’ brilliance and invites them to do the heavy lifting during 

the math lesson. For educators that are used to teaching math in a direct instruction model, implementing 

this curriculum will require shifts in instructional practice. To assist with this transition, Amplify is 

committed to an ongoing partnership with NYC DOE to ensure the successful implementation of Amplify 

products across the district. NYC DOE will work in close collaboration with Amplify’s Customer Success and 

Professional Learning teams in service of reaching your desired implementation outcomes.  

As an existing Amplify customer, you are partnered with a Customer Success team and a Professional 

Development Strategist. They will lean into partner closely with key math stakeholders, developing deep 

relationships to ensure thorough planning and effective use of Amplify resources, programs, and services. 

Our teams are passionate about helping teachers save time, extend their reach, and deepen their 

understanding of each student. Services provided throughout implementation include: 

● Create and maintain a shared implementation plan that highlights your goals and tracks progress

towards successfully reaching established success milestones.

● Establish an ongoing meeting cadence to review plans and progress towards deliverables and

goals.

● Provide ongoing guidance in applying best practices that accompany new instructional resources,

as well as help your district leaders better understand available tools and resources.

● Meet to review data insights that help you identify emerging data stories about program

effectiveness.

● Deliver communications materials designed to help administrators and teachers establish buy-in at

the building level.

● Provide a walkthrough in schools to assist with the implementation of our programs (if needed).

● Maintain transparency and clear communication with district and school leadership as well as

educators.

● Partner with your key contacts to carry out the project, ensure acceptance of deliverables, resolve

issues, facilitate project decisions, and understand your unique needs.

● Timely delivery of materials.

● Successful enrollment of all staff and students into digital solutions.

● Collaborate to create and iterate on a comprehensive professional learning plan for every stage of

learning.

● Proper training and successful delivery of professional development.

We strive to provide best in class services for our customers and welcome an ongoing dialogue on 

additional services and deliverables that contribute to the achievement of your district goals.  
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